
Gratitude:  
A Predictor of  
Marital Stability  
and Satisfaction  

A 
 key ingredient of improving 

couples’ marriages might just be gratitude, according to 

new University of Georgia research. “We found that feel-

ing appreciated and believing that your spouse values you di-

rectly influences how you feel about your marriage, how com-

mitted you are to it, and your belief that it will last,” said study 

researchers. The study asked 468 married individuals ques-

tions about their financial well-being, communication, and ex-

pressions of spousal gratitude. The results indicated that 

spousal expression of gratitude was the most consistent signifi-

cant predictor of marital happiness. 

I 
f you or your loved one are looking into the option of a re-
tirement community, please join our monthly EAP Care-
giver’s Support Group as we welcome guest speaker, Jed 

Tucker, Senior Residential Promotional Director, The Fair-
mount in Manassas, VA . Jed will present on the “Benefits & 
Challenges of Living in a Senior Adult Community Resi-
dence.”  Mr. Tucker explained to us that the main obstacle for 
seniors choosing to live in a residential community is the up-
front costs which can be quite a substantial investment.   Po-
tential residents often hesitate in investing in a retirement 
community because of possible future medical expenses. 
They need the comfort of knowing that they will not drain their 
financial resources simply to live in a community for 1-5 years 
on average.  Mr. Tucker will discuss the pros and cons of resi-
dential living and will provide information on The Fair-
mount.  Date:  Wednesday, December 9, 2015 4:45-6pm, 
Marshall Building, 2847 Wilson Blvd. 
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OUR! EAP NEWSLETTER is published monthly by the Em-
ployee Assistance Program and is intended for general infor-
mation purposes only. For help with personal concerns, contact 

the Employee Assistance Professional staff directly. The EAP oper-
ates under the provisions of Federal confidentiality laws and the 
IEAPA Core Technology. For general information phone 228-8720. 
The EAP is located at 2847 Wilson Blvd, Arlington, VA 22201. Visit 
our website for further details .  Urgent calls:  703-875-2192. 
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T 
he Social Security Ad-

ministration has been 

keeping track of your eligi-

ble wages to determine retire-

ment earnings ever since your 

first job. If you are a young 

worker, you may not know that 

you can log in to its Web site 

and use calculators to determine your future payments, even 

if you won’t retire for 50 years. Other calculators on the site 

address other topics. Think about retirement planning now. 

There is much to learn about securing your future. Did you 

know delaying the date that you draw on Social Security until 

age 70 may increase your retirement by 8 percent per year? 

Learn more: Google “Social Security benefits calculators.”  
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Looking for 
Retirement 
Communities? 

   Are You Social  
Security Savvy?  

http://news.uga.edu (Search: “power of thank you”)  

 

 



 

F 
ocusing on person-

al well-being can 

help you feel more 

engaged at work. Re-

searchers associated with 

the American College of 

Occupational and Environ-

mental Medicine (ACOEM) 

demonstrated improved 

job satisfaction and that 

workers became better 

engaged (fewer days ab-

sent and less coming to work sick and/or feeling misera-

ble) if they spent time after hours on improving wellness. 

Anything that helps you achieve a more positive sense of 

yourself can help, including learning something new, add-

ing goals to your life, taking stock of your accomplish-

ments and achievements, or making other personal 

changes to get out of a rut. If low energy is an issue, seek 

a professional screening for depression. It takes minutes. 

Eighty percent of people who experience depression are 

not being treated—and 1 out of 10 people is affected. 

Could that one person be you?  

T 
here’s nothing 

wrong with self-

criticism. After all, 

you can always im-

prove. But don’t con-

fuse self-criticism with 

self-punishment. En-

gage in self-criticism 

that elevates your skills and abilities with a forward-

looking approach. Start by reviewing the successful ele-

ments of your recent project. Next, divide your assess-

ment into meaningful parameters that you will critique. If 

your job was to prepare an annual report on widgets for 

your employer, consider quality, timeliness, use of re-

sources, format appearance, or even self-imposed stress, 

if you suffer from procrastination, etc. You can divide any 

project into similar parameters. Rate each one on a scale 

of 1 to 7 to judge degree of accomplishment. Identify are-

as for improvement, and review your critique just before 

your next assignment. Now, attempt to beat your score 

as you begin working on the new project.  

If 
 your family holiday get-

togethers are often stressful 

with personality clashes, try 

these ideas to help you enjoy the 

season more and look forward to 

getting together next year. 1) Begin 

with the right mind-set—decide that 

you will detach from slights and 

snubs, and refuse to allow your “buttons to be pushed.” Mentally 

rehearse new responses to predictable interactions. Commit to a 

different response so you will remain cool. If Aunt Flo criticizes your 

choice of a serving spoon for the cranberry sauce, instead of react-

ing with the usual anger reflex, thank her for the tip. 2) Let go of left-

over resentments from last year’s dustup by beginning with a clean 

slate. 3) Visitors in your home can be tiresome no matter how much 

you love them. Consider taking a break (“me time”). Plan these reg-

ularly. 4) If you have a vision of a perfect holiday, use this vision as 

a guideline, not a litmus test for a successful get-together. Decide it 

is okay to settle for having a positive and memorable time together, 

but avoid measuring your success by degrees of perfection. 5) Con-

sider taking 2016 election politics off the table. 
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Criticize Yourself  
(Constructively)  

 Holiday Stress-Relief 
Tips Worth Trying  

Be Healthier and 
Love Your Job More 

www.acoem.org/CDHP.aspx 
 Holiday Spending Holiday Spending Holiday Spending Holiday Spending 

Survival Guide 

 

M 
any people have seen the vid-
eos on the news of eager 
shoppers motivated by holiday discounts — pushing, tram-

pling, and grabbing items. Holiday shopping can be absolutely 
hectic and impulsive. So, how do you keep spending under con-
trol, both at the store and/or online?  Here are some tips.   Plan 
ahead. Most holiday shoppers leave the house or hop on the com-
puter without creating a budget.  This year, sit down and plan your 
holiday budget before you head out.   Be cautious about applying 
for new store credit cards at the time of purchase.  While the intro-
ductory offers might sound great, the savings could very well be 
offset by high interest rates on the cards’ balances. Keep track. 
Be aware of where your money is going, as you spend it, and stick 
to your plan.   Be mindful of shipping costs.  Whether you are buy-
ing online or sending gifts to loved ones far away, be conscious of 
how shipping costs can impact the final price.  Take advantage of 
free shipping options whenever you can.  Price shop—not only for 
the best values on items, but also for the best shipping discounts 
and specials.  Remember to plan for “hidden” costs. Follow these 
suggestions to help ease the stress that comes with the holiday 
seasonKand the January bills.   Instead, make this holiday sea-
son the perfect time to slow down and focus on what really mat-
ters – family and friends.  Often emotional aspects of holiday 
shopping and spending get in the way of implementing some of 
these suggestions. Contact Arlington EAP for information on how 
to address these concerns and for general information on financial 
wellbeing. 


